
Dear Customer,

As we are unable to assist you on installing your Wet Okole Hi. Waterproof sport seat covers
we offer these special instructions. This particular instruction is a universal instruction for lumbar wheels and levers that require holes cut
out during installation. Some tools that may be required are a phillips screwdriver, manicuring scissors or razor knife, and needle-nose pliers.
Any problems please feel free to call for technical support at 1(888)24-Okole. Enjoy your Wet Okole Hawaii Seat Covers!

INSTALLATION QUESTIONS
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT CALL TOLL FREE 1(888) 24-OKOLEHOT-LINE
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M. PACIFIC TIME.

Step 1A Step 1B

Step 2 Step 3

On seats that have
levers look for either
a phillips screw or a
snap ring that hold
the lever in place
most levers usually
have phillips screw.
Remove levers with
a phillips screwdriver
before installing your
Wet Okole seat-
-covers.

On seats that have wheels
look for either a phillips screw
or a snap ring that hold the
wheel in place most wheels
usually have snap ring.
Remove snap ring with
a needle-nose plier, tweezers
or on some models it can be
removed with your
thumb.

Remove snap ring
with needle-nose pliers.

After all wheels and levers are removed and your
Wet Okole seat-covers are installed it is time to make
the holes necessary for lumbar and reclining levers
or wheels. Find the lumbar or reclining stud by feeling
it through the neoprene of your seat-cover. Next with
a small manicuring scissor snip a small hole about
the size of a standard #2 pencil or 1/4” diameter
hole then, stretch the neoprene around
the stud where lever or wheel is attached.

Next it is time to reinstall
your lumbar wheels or levers
Note: Lumbar wheels that are
attached with a snap ring. Push
lumbar wheel onto stud with
snap ring in place , wheel will
snap in when wheel is pushed
on.

With a small
manicuring
scissor or razor
knife make
a small hole in
neoprene no
larger than the wid-
th of a #2 pencil
or 1/4” in diameter.

Snap ring is locked
in place before wheel
is pushed back on.

INSTRUCTION SHEET ( C )



If your vehicle has removable
headrest remove them before
you install your seat-covers.

( ) Release mechanism
is located in plastic housing.

Look for a small or .

Step 2

hole button
Headrest post
housing.

See instruction
sheet “F” for
headrest cover
installation.

Dear Customer,

As we are unable to assist you on installing your Wet Okole Hi. Waterproof sport seat covers
we offer these special universal instructions for cutting headrest post holes. Mostly all other vehicles
are self explanatory. Any problems please feel free to call for technical support at 1(888)24-Okole.
Enjoy your Wet Okole Hawaii Seat Covers!

INSTALLATION QUESTIONS
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT CALL TOLL FREE 1(888) 24-OKOLEHOT-LINE
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M. PACIFIC TIME.

Step 1 Step 2

Step 3

After the headrest
are removed and
your Wet Okole seat-
covers are installed
it is no time to cut
the holes necessary to
reinstall your headrest.
With your finger find
the headrest post hole
by running your fingers
over the seat cover until
the headrest post hole
is felt. Next, with a
manicuring scissor or razor
knife cut a small “X” about
the size of a #2

pencil or 1/4” in diameter.

Next, install headrest cover
and attach velcro. Your headrest
should now slide back into place
with a little pressure .see illustration


